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j MAN ATTEMPTS TO GET
AT PRES TAFT WITH GUN

11

Endeavored to Get Into
Front Rank of Crowd-

of Spectators

FOUND REVOLVER-
AND AMMUNITION

NOT BELIEVED HOWEVER HE

INTENDED HARMING THE PRESI-

DENT TAFT REVIEWED

TWENTY THOUSAND PORTLAND

SCHOOL CHILDREN IN DRILL

AND ADDRESSED THEM BRIEF-

LY

¬

AT THE CONCLUSION-

By Associated Press
Portland Oregon Oct 2As Presi-

dent
¬

Taft was leaving the hotel here
today a man making an effort to get
in the front rank of spetcators was
arrested He carried a camera andI when searched a revolver and some
extra ammunition was found on him
He gave his name as Wrighi and his
home Lowell Mass and said he was
on a trip through the west It is not
believed he intended harming Taft
but he will be held pending an inves-
tigation

¬

This morning the president review-
ed

¬

the living flag of twenty thousand
school children As Taft approached-
the children broke in a loud cheer tor
him Then they were drilled form
Ing the letters Taft When the drill
ended President Taft addressed them
briefly

4 Arriving here this morning Taft>

went through largely the same pro¬

gram as arranged for him in other
cities This afternoon he played golf
and tonight he made a brief address-
In the Portland arm-
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COMESTOClOSEIN-

EW YORK CITYS SHARE IN THE
BIG EVENT ENDS WITH A CAR ¬

NIVAL PARADE FIREWORKS-

AND WARSHIP ILLUMINATION-

ON THE HUDSON

By Associated Press
New York Oct 2New York Citys

share in the HudsonFulton celebra-
tion

¬

ended tonight with a carnival pa-
rade

¬

fireworks and a warship illumi-
nation on the Hudson river Tomor-
row

¬

most of the warships here will
begin preparations for departure

Along the lino of parade which be ¬

gan at 8 oclock the crowd was the
V largest of the week The leading pa-

l
¬

geant was the ornamental car in the
shape of a giant dragon and surround-
ed

¬

by fire At the end of the parade-
was Uncle Sam welcoming the na ¬

tions preceded by Cinderella with11 her slipper and her prince The fire ¬

works and warship illuminations were
along similar lines as that of a week

4
agoDuring the day there were forty
six separate parades of children five
hundred thousand children participat-
ing

¬

Because of the weather conditions
DO flights were attempted by Wright

P or Curtiss

SALESMAN IS BANKRUPT
LIABILITIES ARE 304832

By Associated Press
New York Oct 2Frnnk A Palen

who describes himself as a salesman
residing in Kingston N Y todav filed

j In The United States district court a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy In
which he gives liabilities of 304832
with no assets He owes the Com-
mercial

¬

Trust Company of New Yore
118719 on three notes

By Associated Press
New Orleans Oct 2An urgent

appeal to the federal government for
even further assistance than has al ¬

4 ready been offered for the storm suf-
ferers

¬

in Terrebonne parish has been
sent to Washington This petition
was forwarded following the return
here last night of Congressman Brous
ecrd and Lieutenant Colonel D M
Foote U S A who have been on a
tour of Inspection in the section most
disastrously visited by the hurricane-
ofI September 21

SECRETARY OF WAR WILL
SEND OUT NEEDED SUPPLIES

k Washington Oct 2The secretor

t4
a i

i

2200 St Car Employes
Get Voluntary Increase

By Associated Preu
Detroit Mich Oct 2A voluntary

increase averaging 112 cents per
hour in wages for all of the 2200 mo
tormen and conductors employed by
the Detroit United Railway in this
city and on interurban lines was an
nouced today-

In increasing the rates of pay the

J
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O
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DICKINSON

STRICKEN WlTH

HEART FAILURE

I
OLDEST SON OF THE SECRETARY-

OF WAR IS IN CRITICAL CONDI ¬

TION AT HIS HOME IN NASH

VIIiLE I

Bv Associated Press I

Nashville Tenn Oct 2S Over
ton Dickinson the oldest son of Sec ¬

retary of War Dickinson is danger-
ously

¬

ill of heart failure He was i

stricken last night for the second time I

in three weeks The secretary has
wired that ha will reach here Sun ¬

day night Young Dickinsons wife
died about three weeks ago

Mr Dickinson was taken sick while-
at the encampment of the state troops-
at Waverly during the early part of
the summer and has been In bad
Health ever since His mother and
younger brother Henry will reach
here at noon tomorrow from Seat¬

tle

NEGRO flUID

OF MURDERING

AT COLUMBUSSEN-

TENCED TQ HANG NOV 26W-
S MUSTIN WHITE CHARGED

WITH COMPLICITY RELEASED-

ON BOND OF 25000

By Associated Press
Columbus Miss Oct 2fter a

trial lasting three hours Henry Betts-
a negro was convicted today of the
murder of J W Smith a planter and
was sentenced to hang on November-
26th W S Mustin charged with
complicity in the murder was releas-
ed

¬

on bond of twentyfive thousand
dollars

Two negroes also believed to be im¬

plicated were taken away to prevent-
an anticipated lynching

ENTERS AS A FRESHMAN
STUDENT AT AGE OF 53

By Associated Press
Ann Arbor Mich Oct 2 Captain

Inman Sealby commander of the
Write Star Line steamer Republic
when she was sunk last February af¬

ter a collision with the Italian steam-
er

¬

Florida has entered the University-
of Michigan as a freshman law stu ¬

dent at fifty years of age
The collision with the litigation

which has followed to determine re ¬

sponsibility for it turned Captain
Sealbys attention to admiralty law
and its opportunities-

I want to be treated like any oth ¬

er freshman in Ann Arbor Captain
Sealby said today If there is any
ducking of a freshman to be done t
want my share

Terrebone Parish Makes
Appeal for Assistance

of war will send 100 tents 800 double
blankets and 800 mattresses to the
hurricane sufferers in Terrebonne
parish La This action was taken to-

day
¬

upon receipt of a telegram from
Representative Broussard who states
that he has just returned from a trip
through the stricken district He
says that 378 houses were totally de-

stroyed
¬

and 2132 people left In a des¬

titute condition Orders have been
issued to Colonel Foote at Jackson
barracks near New Orleans to sup¬

ply the articles as promptly as pos-
sible

¬

J

company while under the burden of a
constantly increasing cost of operat¬

ing recognizes the increased cost of
living and particularly desires to aid
those who by their length of service
have demonstrated their loyalty and
capability says General Manager
Brooks in his formal announcement-
to the employes

COOK CLAIMS-

WHITNEY HAS

NOT RETURNEDEX-

PLORER DISCREDITS REPORT-

OF RETURN AND SAYS WHIT ¬

NEY WILL NOT ARRIVE UNTIL
SOME TIME NEXT WEEK-

By Associated Press
New York Oct 2Dr Cook re ¬

turned today from Boston and lec¬

tured in Brooklyn tonight Cook dis ¬

credits the report that Whitney is in
New York saying he does no expect-
to see Whitney until he returns from
a lecture tour next week

Cooks lecture tonight covered the
same ground as his former lectures
RAILROAD WILL NO LONGER

PROTECT LIQUOR SHIPMENTS-
By Associated Press

Muskogee Okla Oct 2At a con-
ference between C L Jackson gen¬

eral attorney for the Missouri Kansas
and Texas Railroad Company and
County Attorney Crump today it was
aaropd tlihat = thisrailraadFwould iiblonger protect interstate liqour ship ¬

ments from seizure by Oklahoma
officers

The local officers state that they
will now search cars and open and
confiscate all liquors consigned to
Muskogee

WIFE CONFESSED THAT
HUSBAND MURDERED-

FAMILY OF 6 PERSONS
I

Bluefield Va Tragedy w

Cleared Up By Womans
Statement

SAYS SHE WASHED-

HIS BLOODY CLOTHES

HUSBAND LEFT HOME EARLY

NIGHT OF THE MURDER RE ¬

TURNING THE NEXT MORNING

WITH CLOTHING TORN AND

BLOODYHE THREATENED HER

WITH DEATH IF SHE DIVULGED-

HIS CONDITION-

By Associated Press
Bluefield West Va Oct 2The

wife of Howard Little held here
charged with the murder of the Mead-
ows

¬

family of six persons all of whose
bodies except one were afterwards
burned with their home by the mur ¬

derer today confessed that the next
day she washed his bloody clothes

She says Little left home early on
the night of the murder returning-
the next morning with his clothing
torn and bloody He threatened her
with death if she divulged his condi ¬

tion when he returned She also saw
him counting money the next day
which the police says was stolen from
the Meadows home-

HOLLANDAMERICAN LINER
ROTTERDAM GOES AGROUND-

By Associated Press
Rotterdam Oct 2The Holland

American line steamer Rotterdam
which left here today lot New York
went aground In the river off Massluis
ten miles north of Rotterdam during-
a fog She will probably be pulled off
at high tide-

KILLED rrHIMSELF BECAUSE
THE COUNTY WET DRY

t By Associated Prey
7 WSsfclngton lnd Ace 2Gearge-

w Killiah agent cfa erre Haute
brewing company at IoogbQteewhlch
went dry in the recent Martin county
election killed himself last night be ¬

cause his business bad dropped away
and a mortgage had been foreclosed-
on his horses and wagons

Minnesota
Battenburg

By Associated Press
New York Oct 2The cutter crew

of the United States ship Minnesota-
won the race for the Battenburg cup
today The crew of the Louisiana-
was second and that of tho British
cruiser Drake third-

It was a close struggle between the
two American crews the tars of the
Minnesota beating the crew of the
Louisiana by a base half length The
Drakes crew finished nine lengths

JOCKEY CLUBS

INDICTED

BYGRANnJURYTR-

UE BILLS ARE FOUND AGAINST

CONEY ISLAND AND BROOKLYN

CLUBS AS RESULT OF ACTIVITY

OF GOVERNOR HUGHES

Ry Associated Press
New York Oct 2Governor

Hughess activity against race track
betting Is said to have resulted today
m the grand jury indicting the Coney

I

Island and Brooklyn Jockey clubs-
It is said the indictments include

certain officers of the clubs Phillip
Dwyer president of the Brooklyn-
club and Schuyler Parsons president-
of the Coney Island club W K Van-

controldQrbilt a ninety r cent of th-
COn3YISIaJ1d ciuDvetocli < T7

AIRSHIP OPENING POSTPONED-
Paris Oct 2The opening or the

airship races at Juvisy just outside
of Paris scheduled for tomorrow has
been postponed until Thursday of
next week

DIAGRAM OF NEW YORKS NAVAL
VIEWS FLEET BY DAY AND BY

DR KENNEDY HOME FROM-

APENSACOLATONYTRIP
IN MAKING RECORD

I

Cutter Crew
Wins Cup

ARE

PARADE
OFTHE NIGHT

AUTO

behind These three were the only
contestants

Thousands of spectators watched-
the contest from the banks along
Riverside drive

This was the fifth contest for the
Batenburs cup since it was presented-
to the enlisted men of the Atlantic
fleet by the enlisted men of the
cruisers It was won twice by the
Battleship Illinois once by the British
cruiser Argyle and once by the Louis ¬

iana

PEARY MEETS

GENE HUBBARD

AT PORTLAND

PRESIDENT OF THE ARCTIC CLUB

CONSULTS WITH EXPLORER-

AND RECEIVES PAPERS BUT

DECLINES TO GIVE INFORMA ¬

TION

By Associated Press
Portland Maine Oct 2Peary net

General Hubbard president of the
Peary Arctic club as Hubbard passed
through here on his way to Bar Har ¬

bor tonight
Peary was seen to give Hubbard

some papers at the train Both refus-
ed

¬

to discuss the nature of roe con¬
ference

MOUTR MEN-

ENHAGEIN SIX-

HANDEDBAffLE

ONE DEAD ANOTHER DYING AND

A THIRD IS FATALLY WOUNDED

WHILE SHERIFFS POSSE FOL ¬

LOW THREE OTHERS-

By Associated Press
Moultrie Ga Oct 2As tho result-

of a sixhanded battle with rifles and
revolvers today near here Bert Wil-

liams
¬

is dead Wright Flowers is dying
and William Flowers Is fatally wound-
ed

¬

The sheriff and a posse are to¬

night pursuing John Hart and his two
sons charged with the shooting-

The trouble followed a dispute over
the division of an estate In which all
were interested The Harts are arm ¬

ed and it is feared a battle will result
when an attempt Is made to arrest
them
TWENTYFOUR HOUR MOTOR

CYCLE RECORD IS BROKEN

By Associated Pres
Springfield Mass Oct 2Charles

Spencer broke the 24hour motor-
cycle record held by H A Collier to-

day
¬

when he equalled Colliers mark-
in 17 hours 8 minutes 54 25 seconds-

At 115 p m Spencer had covered
912 miles Colliers record for twenty
Tour hours Is 775 miles 1300 yards
The ride will end late this afternoon

CHINESE RAILROAD OPENED
Peking Oct 2Tbe Kalgan rail¬

road the first line in China to be con ¬

structed solely by Chinese was offi ¬

cially opened today The ceremonies-
were witnessed by a large gathering
including the members of the diplo¬

matic corps and the foreigners in
Peking

By Associated Press
Cincinnati Oct 2Cut rate

druggists won a victory today through-
a decision handed down by Judge
Hoffheimer of the local common pleaa
cour-

tV D Freeman manufacturer of
face powder sued Raphael W Miller
one of the agents for 21000 alleged
damages Freeman it was alleged
entered into a contract with Miller in
which the latter was bound not to
sell any of the Freeman productions

r

Whole Distance of Fifteen
Hundred Miles Covered-

in Six Days

BUSINESS CAUSED
HIM TO COME HOMEC-

AR SHIPPED SOUTH ON STEAM-

ER AND DOCTOR WILL RIDE
SAME INTO CITY AFTER IT
REACHES MOBILETRIP ONE

OVATION AND ATTRACTED NA
TIONAL ATTENTION FROM GOOD

ROADS ADVOCATES-

Dr S R M Kennedy reached the
city yesterday afternoon coming di-

rect
¬

froth New York city by train
The gentksmon has just enjoyed the
distinction of traveling all the way f

from Pensacola to New York city In-

loss than nix days In fact his actual
time for covering the distance of 1545
miles was five days seven hours and
fortyfive minutes and not a hitch
occurred eo far as the machine was
concerned He told tho New York I

Herald which was on the lookout for
him and his party that we have had
no trouble with the car and there is
still Pensacola air In the tires I at¬

tribute this to the condition ot the
roads as well as to the excellence of
my car

PHOTOGRAPHED IN ATLANTA-
In Atlanta he was interviewed by

sad pictured in the Journal of that
city A few miles south of Lexington-
Va he met the southbound scout car
of the New York Herald on the way

Continued on Page Two

INDIAN SAID

TO HAVE MADE

SUICIDE MOVEPU-

RCHASED SEVERAL BOXES OF

RAT POISON AND FELL IN

STREET FROM EFFECTS OF

PORTION SWALLOWEDCLAIM-

ED MANAGER OF BALL TEAM

SKIPPED WITH FUNDS

Claiming that his manager had de ¬

serted and left him and his mates
stranded many miles from home and
in a strange town Walter Curly a
member of the Indian baseball team
which played a number of games
with local and soldier players yester-
day

¬

made what was said to have been-
an attempt upon his life by taking rat
poison Three boxes of roughonrate
were taken from him but friends said
be had purchased four He confessed
to having swallowed a small quantity-
but the officers thought he had taken
the contents of the fourth and missing
box When found he was lying near
the sidewalk at a point on West Zar
ragossa street sUffering much pain
He was carried to the police station
the poison taken from him and a for-
mal

¬

charge of disorderly conduct
docketed against him to keep him In
custody

Asked the reason for his actions
the sufferer said that the teams
manager had left the city leaving
members of the organization without
funds He said money was coming to
him but he had not received It

Chief Sanders of the police depart-
ment

¬

was asked at 1 oclock yester-
day

¬

afternoon to wire and stop the
alleged fleeing manager from this
place at Flomaton As that was be-

yond
¬

the chiefs jurisdiction ho re¬

ferred the parties to the sheriff

VANDERBILTS COLT SECOND

Paris Oct 2W K Vanderbilts
Ramesis II ran second in the Prix in
natlonale at Longchamps today

Cut Rate Druggists Win
Victojy in Cincinnati

to any druggist who would sell It at
lower than the retail price fixed speci-

fied
¬

by the manufacturer Miller sold
a quantity of the Freeman powder to
Miss M C Dow a Cincinnati cut
rate druggist

Miller demurred to the suit alleg ¬

ing the contract with Freeman was
In violation of the Valentine antitrust
law Judge Hoffhelmer sustained the
demurrer declaring the contract was
in restraint of trade against a public
policy auda clear violation of the
law

h


